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Badgley Proposes Central Board Put
Limit On All Basketball Attendance
T H E MO N TA N A

KAIMIN

New Fund Dispersion
Football Loan Also
Suggested by Auditor

,

The problem of making up a $6,500 deficit from the 1948
football season was dropped into Central board’s lap yester
day afternoon.

The board will meet in a special session tomorrow after
noon to discuss the situation further.
Z400
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Adding to MSU’s already nu
merous athletic woes, requests
were submitted to Central board
to:
1. Limit student attendance at
Ihome basketball games this sea|son- to 50 per cent of the student
It was all apologies for Jackie Perry yesterday, one day after body.
her fraternity serenade by Sigma Nu was interrupted by a 2. Authorize a loan of $6,500 to
the Athletic department from the
heckler in Corbin hall.
general reserve fund of the asso
Berlin—The Communist minor traditional grudge game. Oregon
The serenade Monday night for the Butte girl, a traditional ciated students to meet immediate
ity bloc of the Berlin city council students claim that they were
obligations of the 1948 football sea
held a rump session yesterday in forced to huddle in end-zone ceremony following her “ pinning” by Jack Kosnick, Sun son.
which they officially “ousted” rep seats in the State stadium and burst, came to grief when Paul Pilati, Red Lodge, heaped
3. Specify a pro-rata distribution
resentatives of Berlin’s western that the Staters added injury to
of funds derived from the sale c f
sectors. Allied spokesmen say this insult by bombarding them with song birds, then on the North have been placed upon one person. student wives’ activity cards rath
is a countermove designed to eggs. “Some of the Ducks retali
The spokesman said the hecklers er than the budget basis upon
thwart city elections Sunday in the ated with a little mud, but it hall girls who answered with their felt their comments to the Sigma which the funds are now dis
own
song.
western zones and seize control of was purely in self defense,” says
Nus were “ called for,” but re
Pilati said last night he had gretted heckling the North hall re tributed.
the Daily Emerald. Its advice to
Berlin.
apologized
to
Miss
Perry.
Attendance Proposal
* * *
State students: “Students who go
ply to the serenade. He said the
No Manhandling
Under a proposal prepared and
to agricultural colleges shouldn’t
men in Corbin could not hear the
New York—The Metropolitan
Jim Lucas, Miles City, one of girl singing.
voiced by E. Kirk Badgley, uni
Opera association opened its | throw eggs.”
the Sigma Nus present during the
* * Sl
Further opinion from Corbin versity auditor, speaking for the
season with almost the excite
ceremony, denied yesterday that
New Delhi—A new clause in the his fraternity brothers had man hall appears in a letter to the edi athetic department, Central board
ment of a Hollywood premiere.
would pass a resolution limiting
Socialite Mrs. Harmon Auguste Indian constitution officially abol handled Pilati in any way when a tor on Page 2 of today’s Kaimin.
The incident came on. the heels home game student attendance to
reported the loss of a $22,000 ishes untouchability and forbids score of them entered Corbin after
of other hecklings of other frater 50 per cent of the student body.
ring at the opening. Mrs. Auguste its practice in any form. The move the incident to “ get an apology.”
B a d g l e y ’ s recommendation
nities who in the recent past have
once threatened to throw a few grants 60 million Indians equal
According to Lucas, the raiders serenaded New or North halls.
would provide that tickets be is
ripe tomatoes at pianist Jose rights before the law.
were urged on by North hall girls
sued bearing odd and even num
IturbL Mgs. Betty Henderson, 72* * *
who shouted, “ Go get him!” and
bers. Even numbered tickets would
year-old glamor girl, and actor
Paris— Israel has submitted a by one unidentified supporter in
be honored one night, and odd
John Loder put on a show in the
formal application for member New hall, who cried, “ Go get the
numbered tickets the next night.
bar of the Metropolitan. Last
ship in the United Nations.
Tickets would be transferable.
year Mrs. Henderson received
France and Belgium have not
He said Pilati first heckled the
■This would, in effect, increase
“ The Suicide of International
considerable publicity for dis
yet announced how they will ' Sigma Nus during the first of four ism,” a speech by Dr. Leslie A. the number of tickets that could
playing a slightly withered leg
vote on the application, but it scheduled songs with cries of
and asking onlookers what I is understood the rest of the se “ You’re lousy,” “you can’t sing,” Fiedler, will highlight the meet be made available for outside sales,
and thereby increase the expected
Grable had that she was lacking. | curity council will vote as fol and the like.
ing of the International Relations revenue from ticket sales by an
club
tonight.
* * *
lows: For admission: the United
Spotted from outside the hall,
estimated $2,500.
Dr. Fiedler will trace the de
Whitworth College — A new States, Russia, Ukraine, Colom- Pilati was confronted by the frat
1,700 Maximum
ernity men, and, according to Lu velopment of the Socialist and
course in “ Writing for Religious I bia, Canada, andArgentina.
With the present erfrollment of
Publication,” Journalism 81a, will Against: Syria. Abstaining: Brit cas, admitted he shouldn’t have Communist international organi approximately 3,400 students, and
heckled at all, and promised to zations and the American attitude a gymnasium capacity of 2,100,
be offered to Whitworth students ain and China.
next quarter. “ Any upperclass
apologize to Miss Perry. Lucas toward 'them.
this would allow a maximum of
* * *
The meeting will start at 7:30 1,700 students to attend each game.
student, except journalism majors
added
that some of the raiders in
Washington—Claiming the grand
in
the
Student
Union
Bitterroot
and minors, may register for the jury was illegally consituted, Par sisted on an immediate apology,
With the idea that at least 100 of
course.” Evidently J-majors aren’t nell Thomas has asked dismissal but it was decided to leave the room. All students and faculty this possible maximum would not
members
may
attend,
according
to
capable of writing, religiously.
attend, 500 seats would be avail
of charges against him on payroll matter to Pilati’s discretion.
IRC Pres. Bob Zibell, Linton, N. D. able for outside sales, or 200 more
* * *
The Corbin Story
kickbacks. He says the govern
A
Corbin
hall
spokesman
said
than are now sold.
Washington—Madame Chiang ment waited too long to indict
last night that more than fifty HOUSEMOTHERS TO MEET
The immediate seriousness of the
Kai-shek will arrive in Wash him.
Sigma Nus entered the hall and AT THETA HOUSE
athletic financial situation has
ington today. It is reported that
* * *
A Theta Chi phoned the Kaimin been aggravated by the fact that
confronted Pilati. He termed the
She has already been informed
Paris — John Foster Dulles, fraternity’s action “ an example of last night and asked the staff to that department faces an approxi
of the major conditions under
American UN delegate, says the mob violence and illegal entrance inform the campus that that frat mate $6,500 deficit from this year’s
which the U. S. would grant ad-,
danger
of war has been reduced. of a home,” and a “ childish act ernity house will not be host to football season.
ditional aid to China, These are
He believes that a settlement of which is below the standards of housemothers today. The houseMost of this deficit can be at
rumored to be a strong cabinet
the Palestine situation and a a fraternity.”
moms will meet at the Kappa Al tributed to poor home game at
guaranteed to follow American
solution
of
the
Berlin
crisis
may
He
said
several
other
Corbin
pha
Theta
house
at
2
o’clock
this
foreign policy, elimination of |
tendance. Outside ticket sales were
military inefficiency, acceptance | be reached before the assembly residents were also doing some afternoon to discuss publicizing not adequate to offset guarantees
adjourns.
heckling and the blame should not university activities.
to visiting teams.
of American advice, and the leg
al right for the U. S. navy to
Loan Approved
patrol the Yangtze as far as
In a move to provide temporary
Hankow.
relief for the situation, Central
* * *
board approved a loan o f $6,500 to
the Athletic department from the
C. of Washington — Language
general reserve fund. This loan is
students at Washington are really
to be repaid upon receipt of vet
going to get a treat next quarter.
erans fees from the government at
The Washington Daily reports
the end of this quarter.
that Yugoslavian 1 and 2 will be
Under the present system, vet
taught in five-hour courses.
The Student Union Executive
LeRoy W. Hinze, dramatics di Union auditorium:
erans fees cannot be collected un
* * **
1. The auditorium is not large
committee will meet with repre rector, said the main problem at
Washington— Secretary of Ag sentatives of the Masquers Mon Monday’s meeting will be to de enough for activities necessary til the end of the quarter in which
riculture Charles F. Brannan day to decide on the ownership termine which property belongs to for the expansion of the theater. . the veteran is enrolled. All cam
yesterday promised American of drama equipment which is now whom. Some of the property was He said the Masquers need room pus activities operate to some ex
tent on the promise that this reve
farmers he would fight for a housed in the Student Union au purchased by the Masquers, some for a laboratory of their own.
nue will be forthcoming.
world floor price of no less than ditorium.
by the Student Union, and some by
2. The Union auditorium is too
New Fund Dispersal
wheat. A similar agreement died
The question was to have been Central board.
large for non-professional. dra
As an additional remedy to the
several months ago when con settled at a meeting of the execu
The property has not been sep matic effort. He said previous situation, it was requested that the
gress failed to act on it.
tive committee last Monday but arated since the Student Union was Masquer plays have not drawn proceeds realized from the sale of
* * *
not enough committee members built. Previous to that time Mas large enough audiences to fill student wives’ activity cards be
New York —- Doak Walker, were present to form a quorum.
quer productions were staged in the 1,500-seat auditorium. The distributed . to, the activities for
Southern Methodist halfback, was
Determining the ownership and Simpkins hall and in the Main hall trend in non-professional drama which thes.e cards are purchased.
announced yesterday as the recipi deciding upon a distribution of the auditorium.
is to play before smaller audi
With ,the present budget distri
ent of the annual Heisman Me property became necessary when
Student Union Manager Cyrile ences, he said. The Simpkins bution of this revenue, activities
morial trophy as the nation’s out the Masquers decided to stage their Van Duser said none of the prop hall theater has a capacity of receiye money from these sales
standing college football player of plays in the Simpkins hall theater erty can be moved from the Union about three hundred.
that do not figure in the reasons
the 1948 season.
rather than the Student Union au until the executive committee
“ The Masquers feel that they for buying the c^rds.
»v
* * *
ditorium. The next two Masquer makes a ruling.
are entitled to use Masquer equipr
Nq 9ha»ge has been planned for
1 U. of Oregon—Excitement and productions will be in Simpkins
Hinze listed two principal rea ment wherever they put on al.play," trie other athletic activities, this
spirit were all over the' place hall and the last play of the year sons why the Masquers prefer Hinze said. “ This is why they want year' if these remedies are stiffiduring the Oregon-Oregon State will be in the auditorium.
Simpkins hall to the Student to decide which property is which.” cieht, Baclgley said.
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It Couldn’t Be Said A n y Better
In a student election held at one large university last
month the total vote recorded represented less than one-fourth
of the eligible student body. If this event were an isolated one,
there would not be great cause to worry. But such a vote was
typical of too many United States colleges and universities.
Only in the small, tightly-knit school has the vote normally
been relatively large, but in view of the character of the par
ticular student governments such votes do not necessarily in
dicate that the students have an awareness of their privileges
and responsibilities.
The causes of student apathy lie not only with the individual
student, but must also be attributed to the failure of student
and faculty leaders to develop in the student an understanding
of the importance of his campus institutions.
This failure is built upon the following specific deficiencies:
1. The student leader too often places himself on a plane
above that of the average student. The leader groups are so
often concerned with their own particular problems that the
students as individuals are forgotten. The leader becomes an
unreal and sometimes a vacuous figure to the people whom
he is supposed to represent.
2. The student government too often devotes itself to ac
tivities in which the bulk of the students is relatively un
interested. This condition has become especially apparent
with the great influx to the campus of veterans who are
primarily devoted to acquiring a classroom education.

3. The student leader is too often inadequately trained to
properly handle his responsibilities. He does not understand
that immature leadership becomes mature only with basic
grounding in the more elementary branches of campus ac
tivities and with counsel and guidance from experienced
advisors.
4. The administration too often so restricts student gov
ernment in its activities that its very nomer is a farce. A d 
ministrators from such schools fails to realize that student
leaders must have responsible positions to develop a sense
of responsibility and that students can only learn democ
racy by practicing democracy.

5. The faculty is too often indifferent or even scornful to
ward the extra-curricular affairs of students. Many professors
consider such activities to be mere froth on the deep oceans
of formalized education. They lack the insight to detect that
within the context of student government, athletics, and their
related programs theoretical classroom knowledge can be di
rectly applied, and thus the educational whole, that should be
the true goal of the college, achieved.
The inadequacies cited must be eliminated if student gov
ernments are to become more than the playthings of the few.
Every student and every educator interested in the develop
ment of a more intelligent and aware citizenry must redouble
his efforts toward such elimination if his hopes are to reach
fruition.—Reprint from the NSA News.

Letters to
The Editor
NTJS SERENADE
CAUSES COMMOTION
To the Editor:
Apparently under the prevail
ing delusion, “ Fraternity First—
Common Sense later,” several
members of the Sigma Nu fratern
ity invaded Corbin hall Monday
night in a most remarkable
demonstration of juvenile irre
sponsibility.
A series of events led to this
disturbance, the first being the
after-hours serenading of an un
fortunate North hall miss by the
fraternity group, followed by the
reaction of several Corbin men

who, acting with admittedly bad
judgement, made decidedly de
rogatory, but unquestionably ac
curate, verbal observations from
their windows concerning the
musicianship of the gathering.
Then came the crowning exhi
bition of imbecility—the mass in
vasion of the hall. Their motive
evidently to gain redress for that
“ ungentlemanly act,” they deci
sively defeated their own purpose
by the ungentlemanly act of dis
turbing a largely innocent dormi
tory. An orderly delegation of two
or three, working in cooperation
(Webster presents an illuminating
definition of “ cooperation,” a word
with which the Sigma Nus are
conspicuously unfamiliar) with the
hall proctors would have accom
plished the same thing in a much
more satisfactory manner.

Mr. Gobbler’s visit to the cam
pus and the four-day vacation held
social life to a low ebb this week
end. A few students stayed over,
however, and kept the social light
burning.
Sigma Nu
The chapter house was the scene
of a fireside Saturday. Mr. and
Mrs. Jerry Thane were chaper
ones.
Church bells rang out for one
of the brothers, Gene Hyatt,
Hyatteville, Wyo., during the
Thanksgiving vacation. Gene and
Dorothy Coons, Tulsa, Okla., were
married at Denver, Colo., Friday.
Gene Kallgren recently returned
from a trip to Philadelphia and
New York. Gene attended a meet
ing of the National Directors of
the Westminster Fellowship.
Mrs. W. C. Drury, Sigma Nu
housemother, visited friends and
relatives at Spokane during the
holidays.
Bill Reynolds, Missoula, and Ted
Holzknecht, University of Wash
ington, were week-end guests. Six
town-boys were guests at the
Thanksgiving dinner Tuesday.

Delta Delta Delta
Marion Bell, Kalispell, received
an engagement ring from John
Emerson, St. Maries, Ida.
Theta Chi
Dr. and Mrs. E. E. Bennett were
chaperones at the Thanksgiving
fireside at the house Friday.
Ike O’Neil and Dean Jellison
were hosts at a vacation dinnerdance at Kalispell Saturday night.
Guests from over the state at
tended the banquet.
Delta Gamma
Lorraine Thom, Lewistown, re
ceived a diamond ring from Don
Crosser, also of Lewistown.
Dinner guests last week were
Lalia McGreal and Barbara Lou
Kitt, Missoula. The traditional
house Thanksgiving dinner^ was
Tuesday night.
Eddie Thompson received a
Sigma Chi serenade Monday night.
She is pinned to Ross Sugg who
is now attending Annapolis.
Kappa Alpha Theta
Miss Frances Yeend, Commun
ity concert artist, was a luncheon
guest Tuesday. Miss Yeend is a
member of Alpha Sigma chapter

at Pullman, Wash.
Harriet Haines received a Sigma
Nu serenade Monday night. She
is pinned to Rich DeGolier.
Alpha Phi
Nancy Cunningham, Somers, re
ceived a diamond from Rod Mc
Donnell, Helena, during Thanks
giving vacation.
The Sigma Chis serenaded Pat
Payne, Billings, Monday night. She
is pinned to Tom Rademaker,
Billings.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Anita Schmidt, Mobridge, S. D.,
and Charlotte Thompson, Billings,
were Thanksgiving dinner guests,
last Thursday.
Skip Mitchell, Glasgow, visited
relatives at Great Falls over the
week-end.
Del VanDelinder, Belgrade, was
elected pledge class president at a
meeting last week.
A1 Chappie, Billings .entertained
the group Sunday with several se
lections on the bassoon.

Letters to the Editor
LET’S KEEP PUNCHING
AT COMMUNISM
Editor, The Montana Kaimin:
“ Communism has become an ex
cellent ‘filler’ of the atmosphere
of auditoriums, and of the pub
lished page,” according to Carroll
O’Connor’s column in Tuesday’s
Kaimin.
It certainly has — O’Connor’s
copy filled more than 15 inches in
that issue.
“ Editorialists . . . do not have to
cast about long for subject matter.
Communism can always stand an
other punch, and no one can deny
that the poor old bag has been
pummeled generously.”
It didn’t take O’Connor long to
get around to the subject. He has
not been writing for the Kaimin
very many weeks.
One of the first things learned in
military strategy, and even ath
letics, is that a good offense is
often the best defense. I say, if the
only way we can keep Communism
out of our front yard is by punch
ing, then let’s punch—it has kept
old Joe and company at a distance
so far. Perhaps all of these punches
have been economic and political,
but why resort to open warfare if
those measures prove sufficient.
My conception of the problem is
that old Joe would just be de
lighted if we forgot this “ tired
topic . . . sand in the eyes of a pub
lic.” If there are only 100,000
Communists in America, our for
getfulness would provide an excel
lent opportunity for another 100,000 to infiltrate America’s ranks.
Isn’t that the heart of the pres
ent Communistic plan? If they can
once infiltrate enough of their
number into the democratic nations
of the world, they will then be
ready to strike the final blow in a
world revolution.
I am not afraid of this glorious

revolution as long as things remain
as they are at present, but I might
be one of the nation’s first cave
dwellers, if we in America forget
about Communism long enough for
it to get the firm foothold it ur
gently needs and desires.
“ How many communist news
papers? One, that I know of,”
states O’Connor. Granted that this
is true, and that there are about
100,000 known Communists, I
don’t believe the present danger is
too great. However, I sincerely
hope that too many editorialists
don’t ask the people of America to
forget about Communism.
I will never be fanatical about
Communism, but I will be thank
ful to American journalism if it
will keep myself and other Ameri
cans alert to the dangers of Com
munism.
Bert Gaskill
1120 Gerald

G iv e h er smiting sw eetness with
Santa’s ch e e r y f a c e smiting from
this tre e o f Blue G ra ss Perfum e.
BUIE GRASS PERFUME, Vi ox., 7 -SO
pike phn tax
From Miss A rden’s fa b ulous gift
collection from 1 6 5 .0 0 t o t .0 0

COFFEE’S

Missoula Drug

"A R D E N "

"D A R T

WHICH ARROW WHITE SHIRT
DO YOU PREFER?

If You Didn’t Know

YOU DO NOW
That Craig Hall, in 1916, was a
woman’s dormitory that accom
modated 72 girls and charged them
the rate of $23 a month for room
and board?
That we still use some of the
same yells at sports events that
were used in 1920?
That MSU used to have a
“ Sneak Day” ?
That attendance to convocation
once was “required” ?
And that they were forbidden to
enter public eating'houses after a
certain time in the evening?
Since when does one stupid act
performed in return for another
prove a solution to a problem?
Sincerely,
Wallace D. Watkins
Joseph F . Geary

"D O U B L E R

'F E N W A Y '

Almost everyone has two or three favorite Arrow white shirt
models in crisp Gordon oxford or snowy broadcloth.
These and other models are now available at your favorite
Arrow store. See them today!
Broadcloth shirts from $3.65. Oxfords at $3.95.
. A-jfeL--

A R R OW
SHIRTS
UNDERW EAR

•

and

H A N D K ER C H IEFS

TIES
•

SPORTS SHIRTS
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Last Pre-Season Practice
W eek Sees Two Injuries
Rocheleau Sprains Two Fingers; Eaheart
Sprains Leg in Practice Monday; Jiggs
Pushes Team in Last Practices
Captain Lou Rocheleau sprained two fingers and John
Eaheart sprained his leg as the Grizzlies went into their final
week of practice on Monday before meeting the Washington
State Cougars here Friday and Saturday nights.
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KAIM IN

The
Sportslantern
BY DWAIN HANSON
Save for a difficult schedule,
Montana’s basketball team would
be headed for another good season.
The thought of facing squads like
Washington State, Wyoming, San
Jose, and Utah State stifles moods
of optimism generated by watch
ing the Grizzlies work out these
days.
Montana won 21 of 32 games
last year, but in addition to
playing a tough schedule, it is
without the services of spark
plug ’ John Cheek and nifty
Timer Moses. Anyone who
thinks the Grizzlies won’t miss
them is teched. Cheek was the
driving force and Moses the elemcnt of equilibrium that kept
the Grizzlies working as a unit.
To plug the gap Coach Jiggs
Dahlberg is working with Dick
Carstensen, converted center, John
Eaheart, ex-forward, Tom Selstad,
a 'veteran, Mike Dudik, who looks
especially and particularly good,
George Scott, Burt Thompson, and
a few others. Carstensen has
shown aggressiveness under the
basket, a good shot from the hole,
and a tendency to be dominating
in the rebound department.
Eaheart has looked good with
his passing, shooting, and de
fensive work and Selstead ap
peared sure-fire first string ma
terial last spring. On these fellas
and the others, Montana pins its
hopes of forgetting Moses and
Cheek.
The cynosure, of course, is the
methodical Bobby Cope who is
expected to take up where he left

“ Lou sprained two fingers on<$>his right hand,” Dr. Willard the finest physical condition of
any group of athletes he has ever
Nicholl, health service, commented examined.
after examining the star Grizzly
In Monday’s scrimmage, which
forward. “ His knuckles are swol ended 27-16 in favor of the first
len, but that should not keep him team, Cope netted five field goals
out of the lineup for the Wash and one foul shot for 11 points, tak
ing high for the regulars while
ington State series.”
While Rocheleau was being at Ray Bauer accounted for over half
tended to at the health service, of the subs’ points by netting 10.
Johnny Eaheart was in the train
ing room over at the gym. Eaheart
was kicked in the left leg a few
minutes before Rocheleau hurt his
hand.
Trainer Rhinehart said Eaheart
had a “ charley horse.” John will
have to take it easy for a day or
so, but he-also will be ready for
the week-end series.
In the Way of basketball itself,
Coach Jiggs Dahlberg kept up his
frantic pace of practice by drilling
his squad in fast breaks, freezing
the ball, basic plays, foul shooting,
and, finally, a scrimmage.
After Rocheleau and Eaheart |
left the floor, the Grizzly mentor
put together a quintet composed
of Tom Selstad, Jim Graham, Bob
Cope, John Helding, and Dick
Bob Cope (above), two-year
Carstensen to oppose the subs in letterman who broke nearly
a 10-minute scrimmage.
every MSU scoring record last
Maybe the loss of the two in year, will be one of the key men
jured players upset the first team when the Grizzlies open their
somewhat because the second team | basketball season against WSC
composed of Mike Dudik, Ray Friday.
Bauer, Gar Thofsrud, George
Scott, and Bob O’Conner gave the
“ big boys” a run for their money.
Before Dudik and company were
split up and subs replaced them,
they trailed the regulars by only
six points.
The regulars had a rough time
of it over the holidays also as the
Fifty-eight men reported for the first freshman basketball
scrubs rah them ragged in scrim- practice Monday evening.
mage, making them work for every
Coach Ed Chinske ran the candidates through several five
point. With each succeeding week
the subs are narrowing the point to seven minute scrimmages. “ The outlook is much better this
gap in scrimmages. Such a situa season than last,” said Chinske, “ however, at the present time
tion may prove embarrassing to we have only four games sched-^Coach Dahlberg when it comes i uiec[ We are trying to enter an
Bob Byrne, 5*8” , Billings.
Bob Bedard, 5*9” , Missoula.
tune to compose a starting quintet independent league, but we have
C. D. Beagle, 6', Eureka.
to oppose the Cougars.
Chuck Bradley, 6*1” , Fort Benton.
nothing definite as yet.”
Bill Banton, 6*l" . Fort Benton.
The team appears to be in fine
Chinske expects to cut the squad
Ted Corontzos, 6’ 11” , Great Falls.
shape physically. Scrimmages are before Christmas vacation. The
Roy Cox, 5*9” , Chinook.
Don Crosser, 5*9% ” , Lewistown.
being played at “race horse” speed following candidates have signed
Harry Christensen-, 5*9%**, Lewistown.
with no letup whatever. Dr. up for freshman basketball:
Dick Cerino, 6*2” , Anaconda.
Dave Dinwoodie, 6*1” , Poison.
Nicholl said the Grizzlies are in
Dick Anderson, 6', Hamilton.
Robert DeZur. 6*, Hurley, Wis.

Top Scorer

Page Three

off last year. Bob looks like he
can’t miss repeating his last year’s
performances, but he’ll be up
against better men this year, and
could hit a slump, break a leg, or
come down with measles. The
point is that the pressure is on
Cope and that he shouldn’t be
expected to average 16 points a
game again this season.
The hook-shot specialist has
been hitting with uncanny ac
curacy with either hand and his
work under the backboard
against the reserves has been
equally impressive. For the pur
pose of further contradiction and
impaired clarification, let it be
said that Cope has a potentially
great season ahead.
Ball hogging and a flair for
shooting over and above the call
of duty has not and will not ap
pear on the Grizzly scene this year.
The men are working together as
a quint with the objective of bas
kets through passing and team
work. High scorers have been more
than willing to pass to someone
else when working the ball for a
lay-in.
Reserve strength, which ap
peared abysmally hopeless a few
weeks ago, is looking brighter.
In the last few scrimmages, the
reserves have been extending
the first five although coming
out on the short end of scores.
The Grizzlies should he able
to field two strong squads by
mid-January.
Coach Dahlberg is doing his ut

First Frosh Hoop Drill
Answered by 58 Men

J . Paul Sheedy* Switched to W ild root Cream -O il
Because He Flunked The Finger-N ail Test

W TOO were a rhino w ith problem h a ir, w e’ d sa y : R hinot
scratch your hide and seek W ildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic?
Translated it means: T ry the W ildroot Finger-N ail T est! I f
j s s find signs o f dryness or loose ugly dandruff, get W ildroot
Cream-Oil. It’s non-alcoholic— contains lanolin. Groom s hair
neatly and naturally w ithout that greasy look. Relieves annoy
ing dryness. Rem oves loose dandruff. And helps you pass the
Finger-N ail T est. Y ou can get W ildroot Cream-Oil at any drug
or toilet goods counter. So get a bottle or tube today. Have
yonr barber give you professional applications. This fellow
Bleed W ildroot Cream-Oil so well he wrote us a leather about
it—said it kept his wife from going to
Rhino (N evada that is).
♦ o f 527 Burroughs D rive, Snyder, N . Y.

W Id r o o t C om pany, I n c , B uffalo 11, N . Y .
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Kenneth Echols, 6*1%'*, Plainville, Tex.
Don Fornall, 6*11% , Fairfield.
Jim French, 6*1**, Gardiner.
•Clay Fisher, 6*1’*, Fort Benton.
Nick Holinka, 6* 1’*, Perth Amboy, N.J.
Dick Hansen, 6*. Oshkosh, Wis.
Bob Hasquet, 6*1**, Shelby.
Marlyn Husband, 6*1*', Miles City.
Dale Harcharik, 6*7**, Lewistown.
Bill Hill, 6’ 1**, Minneapolis.
Harold Johnson, 6*, Mission.
Dale Kisling, 5*11%*', Virginia City.
Doug Kuster, 6*11 , Hamilton.
Eugene Koon, 6*10**, Glasgow.
Joe Luckman, 6*10%'*, Glasgow.
Harry Manuel, 5*11**, Alberton.
Dale Mahlum, 5*11**, Hamilton.
Fred Molthen, 6*, Butte.
A1 Manuel,. 5*10%**, Alberton.
LeRoy Moline, 5*10**, Baker.
George Maki, 6*9**, Victor.
Bob Neill, 6* 2**, Helena.
Chuck Neiman, 6*2**, Otis Orchard, Wash.
D. H Owens, 5*7**, Plains.
Bill Pattie, 6*11*, Troy. ,
Gene Patch, 6*4’*, Anaconda.
Bert Pettinato, 5*8*', Kalispell.
Jack Rothwell, 6*2**, Billings.
Delos Rob:ns, 6*1’ *, Missoula.
Byron Robb, 6*, Livingston.
Clint Scott, 5*8%**, Denton.
Bill Scott, 6*8**, Columbus.
Walter Storkhoff, 6*2**, Jersey City, N. J.
Jack Sparks, 6*2**, Missoula.
Harvey Schlieman, 5* 11**, Missoula.
Cletus Smith, 5*11**, Troy.
Gene Squires, 5*9%**, Fairfield.
Paul Wold, 5*8” , Laurel.
Wayne Willis, 6*10**, Laurel.
Keith Wright, 6*9%**, Havre.
\R. B. Wood, 6*1**, Bridger.

M CLUB MEET TONIGHT
The M club is scheduled to meet
this evening at 7:30 in the Copper
room of the Student Union. Plans
for the annual M club boxing tour
nament will be discussed.
STUDENTS VISIT LAB
Twenty-five students of the
pharmacy school accompanied by
F. C. Hammemess, yesterday went
to Hamilton to go through the
United States Public Health Ser
vice laboratory. This laboratory
has gained considerable recogni
tion throughout the country for
its work on spotted fever, the
dread disease carried by woodticks in the Rocky mountain area.

mm
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most for a successful season. Jiggs
has been a taskmaster lately by
working his men hard and cap
ping practice with conditioners
that would make the layman
cringe in cowardice.
Jiggs lets the men know what
they do wrong and more im
portant, how to correct the mis
take. To avoid misunderstand
ing team managers tabulate bad
passes, fumbles, and the position
of every shot in practice games.
Jiggs knows the fast break and
seems to he putting it across.
Liabilities thus far have been
excessive fouling, unsavory de
fensive tactics, gross inaccuracy
on long passes down court, and
overabundant moans in response
to the officials’ decisions. A sure
way to drop a ball game is to lose
Cope in the third quarter on per
sonals. A sure way to be victimized
by cat calls from the balcony is
to grimace and groan every time
the whistle blows.
The Gi^zziies have a good
chance of winning one of the
two games with the Cougars
this week end. Washington State
won’t be so loaded as in football
and it can he had. Who knows,
maybe the squeal of the Cougar
will float on the air.

Manhattan
t SHIRTS
PAJAMAS
and All
Manhattan Products

BAR N EY’S
MEN’S CLOTHING
Next to Woolworth’s

Twothings every
college man should know!
/ A

m
m

J ** This is a blind date. Note the
Gnu Look. Exclusively hers. Don’t shudder.
How do you look to her?
It's a cinch to look mighty sharp when
wearing a handsome ”Manhattan” repp tie.

mm

r a / # This is a wManhattan” repp tie.
Comes in a multitude of distinctive stripings
exclusively **Manhattan ” Knots without
slipping. Resists wrinkles. See these
fine repps and other outstanding **Manhattann
neckwear at your favorite men’s shop today.
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CAMPUS BRIEFS
'■
All intramural basketball man
agers and intramural sports board
members will meet Thursday at 3
in Men’s gym, Room 304.
* * *
Tryouts for “Winterset,” Mas
quer winter production, will be
given from 3 to 5, and 7:30 to
9:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday.
Final tryouts will be at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday. All regularly
enrolled students may tryout.
* * *
The 447th composite squadron
air reserve will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in the ROTC building,
John A. Peterson, colonel of the
air reserve and commanding of
ficer of the squadron, has an
nounced.
sjt

*

*

Charles J. Doherty, editor and
publisher of the Missoula Times,
will be the guest speaker at the
Sigma Delta Chi smoker tonight at
8 o’clock in the Copper room of the
Student Union. All men in the
journalism school are invited, ac

World Federalist
Gives Vieivs
A t OIS Meeting
“ World government is inevit
able,” said Sheldon Walter, Mis
soula, in his speech at the regular
OIS meeting, Monday night in the
Student Union.
Walter, who organized the
United World Federalists on the
campus last year, went on to point
out that the issue now is “ Feder
ation or dictatorship— by creation
or conquest."
“ The Soviet Kremlin is aiming
to establish a world communist
dictatorship,” he said. “ Strategi
cally, USSR will not attempt war
with the United States unless
absolutely certain of success.”
Walter said that the UN is now
unable to cope with problems and
would remain so until it was fun
damentally revised.
He concluded, “Let us get a
federal union of nations to avert
world wars and world dictator
ships, promote world progress and
economic and social recovery, and
preserve world democracy, secur
ity and world peace.”
PLACEMENT BUREAU
REGISTERS GRADUATES
Sixty-six per cent of the edu
cation majors graduating in De
cember have registered with the
Teacher Placement bureau, Mrs.
Marjorie H. Smallwood, secretary,
announced today.
“ Any of the remaining gradu
ates who plan to register with the
bureau should do so as soon as pos
sible as we now have openings in
Montana schools for teachers,”
said Mrs. Smallwood.

M O N T A N A

KAIM IN

Charity Ball
Tickets on Sale

Tickets for the tenth annual
..
* Charity ball, sponsored by the
cording to Paul Verdon, Poplar, Missoula County Crippled Chil
president.
dren’s association will be on sale
* « *
Thursday, Friday, Monday and
Masquer ticket salesmen are Tuesday.
asked to turn in all unsold season
The ball will take place at four
tickets to the drama office in different locations on Dec. 11: The
Simpkins hall as soon as possible. Hotel Florence, the Eagle’s hall,
Bill Smurr, publicity director of in Missoula, the Rockaway in Lolo
the Masquers, points out that those and the Suomi club in Milltown.
who signed out for season tickets
The OIS is in charge of the ticket
must pay the federal taxes on them sales on the campus. Tickets are
if the salesmen don’t come across $1.20 per couple.
in very short order.
t*
*
if*
The most western point in the
The final examination for United States is Cape Alva, Wash.
English A, preparatory composi
tion, originally scheduled for
Monday, Dec. 13, at 1:10 in
TC-104 has been moved up to
Friday, Dec. 10, in J-304 at 4.
* * *
Freshmen will elect a delegate
to the executive board of forestry
club at the meeting tonight at
7:30. Candidates for the post are
David Fuller, Wilsall, Donald Cul
len, Winamac, Ind., Albert Noren,
Cliffside Park, N. J., and Dick
Hansen, Winn, Wis.
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this as an advantage in forming
a more complete organization
which is necessary in playing as
extensive a program as the sym
The university symphony or phony orchestra does.
chestra will present its first con
cert of the season at the Student
Union theater at 8:15 Sunday night
under the direction of Eugene
Andrie.
Nancy Critelli of Billings will
be the featured soloist. She will
perform the “Beollman Varia
W e Deliver on
tions” on the violincello.
A ll Orders Over $2.50
Borodine’s “ Second Symphony”
is another major composition to
be played at the concert.
The orchestra is sponsored by
the School of Music, although
921 E. Broadway— Ph. 6049
townspeople are members as well
C a ll B e fo re 10 p .m . Cloeed M on d a y
as students. Mr. Andrie explained

MSU Orchestra
Opens Season

Hey—
Phi Delta

Broadway
Drive Inn

Oil Company Agent
To Visit MSU Soon
A representative of the Arabian-American Oil company will
be in Missoula on Dec. 10, Grace
Johnson, acting director of the
placement b u r e a u , announced
yesterday.
The representative wants to
contact graduate or undergraduate
students, married or single, for
positions as engineers, geologists,
geophysicists, or chemists. No prior
work experience is necessary.
Openings exist in San Francisco
and Saudi Arabia.
Students interested in inter
views should contact Miss John
son as soon as possible to fill out
application forms.
PANHEL DINNERS
TO CONTINUE
Panhellenic will continue its
exchange dinner program to
night. Schedule for the panhellenic
exchanges is arranged for the
fourth Wednesday each month,
said Connie Shuder, president.
Alpha Chi Omega will exchange
dinner guests with Delta Delta
Delta; Kappa Gamma with Synadelphic; Alpha Phi with Kappa
Alpha Theta; and Sigma Kappa
with Delta Gamma.

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly
than the next tw o leading brands com bined!
A n im partial poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals
the smoking preference of the men who really know tobacco— auction
eers, buyers and warehousemen. M ore of these independent

experts sm oke Lucky Strike reg u larly than the next tw o
loading brands com bined.

M/SGT. ROGER J. GARNER
RECEIVES APPOINTMENT
Appointment to the grade of
warrant officer was received last
week by M/Sgt. Roger J. Garner,
assistant air force supply instruc
tor in the ROTC.
ROTC officials expect Warrant
Officer Garner to be reassigned
“ in the near future.” He has in
structed at MSU since October,
1947.

Classified Ads

CITY PANHEL GROUP
TYPING: Themes, research papers, etc.
PLANS ACTIVITIES
Call at 322 University or Mrs. Leigh's
City Panhellenic council met office.
Tuesday at the Sigma Kappa FOR SALE : Ultratone electric phono
graph. $30. No. 3 Carbon, Strip houses.
house. Members discussed the pro
gram for the year, and ways and STRAYED: Small grey long-haired kitten.
Last seen at (1) trailer house area, (2)
means of assisting the University. Men’s
gym, (3) helping university car
The council, which provides a penters, (4) attending church. If found
cup at the awards convocation, is notify K. DeCorey, Journalism office.
attempting to raise money to pro
Now listen, all you lads and
vide scholarships for runners-up lasses: Must you cut where all
in the Miss Montana contest.
the grass is?

EXECUTIVE
CAREERS
IN RETAILING
O n e - y e a r C o u rs e
leads to
Master's
Degree

• Prepare to step into a responsible
executive position in the retailing field:
buying, advertising, fashion, personnel.
Specialized training, exclusively for col
lege graduates, covers merchandising,
personnel management, textiles, store
organization, sales promotion, and all
phases of store activity. Realistic ap
proach under store-trained faculty.
Classes are combined with paid store
work. Students are usually placed be
fore graduation. Co-educationaL Mas
ter’s degree. Tuition |350. Four fulltuition scholarships available. Limited
enrollment.. Write Admissions Office for
Bulletin C.

RESEARCH B U R E A U FOR RETAIL T R A IN IN G
U N IVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH

.

Pittsburgh 13, Pa.

/tourAe ife/atHeAe Tra c e r

/dmoAe

LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO
So round, so firm, so fully packed ----- so free and easy on the draw

